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Website:
+ A reminder that the site’s not completely ‘live’ yet. We’ve been waiting to make it live until after
the committee's review. It’s very close to being ready to be made ‘live' though.

-Going to go live to show off for our new press release

+ General questions and comments related to the site. Is there anything that’s not working, not
clear, or not accurate? Anything missing that could be added?

+ There are some pages that still need content. If there are folks that can help us create content
for those pages, it would be great. If there’s no usable content at this point, we can re-add
pages later when content is available. Those pages are:

• IEP & 504 101- Danielle will follow up with
• Parent & family Resources
• District Resources- Danielle WIll follow up
• State Resources
• Educator Resources
• Sensory Spaces
• Acceptance Month- Going to move ahead with email communication to start planning
• Library Additions- Need to talk with (Mahjabeen Syed Mahjabeen Syed

msyed13@cps.edu) about what books we have in the library currently
-Create an amazon wish list for parent library, student library, teacher library

• Student Work

+ Logo files will be available soon in case these are needed by anyone on the committee. Our
plan is to have them available on the website for folks to download. If a logo is needed before
we post them online, just reach out and we can provide the files.

-Can create buttons for spreading the word to families about the committee

+Overall check in and next steps:
How are families feeling?- Needing more support and instruction to students on

acceptance of diverse learners in their classroom
What support could the committee offer families?
What else can Skinner North do to accommodate diverse learners in remote/hybrid?

-Use less gendered pronouns, use broader family terms (guardian, caretaker,
etc.)

+Reaching out to NEW families for the committee:
Someone take the lead
-Press release will go out from Andy and Danielle to help engage new and old families
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Other ideas from the meeting:

Reach out to head of FOSN to see about re-introducing the Diverse Needs committee to the
parents via email and newsletters

Talk with Katie and Derrick about introducing the committee to next years prospective parents

Talk with middle school team about engaging middle school students who would like to share
about having diverse needs, acceptance of diverse needs, and empowerment of having diverse
needs

Find a speaker for parents of student with diverse needs

Schedule a parent meetup (virtual) for parents who have sent student back to in person learning
to share how it has gone if parents are still deciding whether or not their child should return for
4th quarter


